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Kormalos Attends Governor's Forum
By Tina Brienza

On October 17, Student Association
president, John Kormalos attended a
public forum hosted by Govenor
Mario Cuomo at SUNY
Brockport.Invited by the Student
Association of State Universities,
Kormalos went as a representative of
Monroe Community College and not of
SASU.

Issues addressed by the Govenor
included the state budget and the
future of the SUNY system. Cuomo
spoke of his ultimate goal - a tuition
free SUNY system ." Education is the
Govenor's number one priority."
commented Kormalos .

Following the open forum,
Kormalos and twelve other student
government leaders attended a
closed caucus with Govenor Cuomo.
Prior to this closed caucus, Kormalos
met with student representatives
from the State Universities at
Brockport, Binghamton, Oswego, and
Rockland Commuunity College, to
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name a few, and organized a
platform for their meeting with the
Govenor.

One of the issues discussed was
MCCs new mandatory parking fee.
Kormalos voiced that this parking

fee is a county administered tax
which was created strictly to off set
the county debt. "The Govenor's
message to the students is this," said
Kormalos, " as students, it is our
responsibility to vote out county
representatives if they do not
support the students and act in their
interests."

Kormalos and the Student
Association president of Rockland
Community College discussed the
special needs and problems of
community colleges as opposed to four
year institutions. One conclusion
drawn was that the lobbying voice
of commumity colleges is ineffective
and that a central organization
expressly for community colleges is
needed to address issues and lobby
on behalf of two year institutions.
This comes in light of revisions in
the college funding formula at the
state and county level, that according
to Kormalos," is unfair to community
colleges and student support will be
needed ."

Blood Drive With a Special Purpose
By JohnHaines

People in need is one of the best
reasons for others to come to their
aid. Well, with the San Francisco
ear thquake this week, the
Red Cross is doing just that with
MCC student help.

In the past few weeks the country
has had two major disasters where
the Red Cross came to their aid.
Hurricane Hugo struck North
Carolinas and the California
earthquake both have caused the
need for blood donations. As it is,
barring any disaster, the Red Cross is
always in need of donations. Now
take into account the past few weeks.
They need everyone's help.

The blood drive is an event on
campus once a semester; we know
that California needs our help. The
students of MCC made a solid
turnout.lt was said by the head nurse

that the expected donation level was
surpassed.

Since everyone is aware of the
AIDS factor associated with
donatingh blood, the Red Cross has
tougher job and criteria than years
past. A questioneer is filled out to
determine who is at risk. A nurse
will draw a drop of blood to check
the red blood cell count and also take
your temperature, pulse and blood
pressure. If your health is not up to
strandards that day, you are asked to
return another day. The Red Cross
does not like to turn donations away,
but safety is first in their book.

It was noted that were always
spaces available for students to
donate. The disaster in California
drains the blood supply faster than
its normal pace. Remember, the Red
Cross will be here again next
semester. So please give.
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Red Cross nurse reviews health questionnaire with student.
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Donors rest and have energizers before returning to class.
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RAIN DELAYS SHUTTLE
LAUNCH

Cape Canaveral, Fla. - NASA has
delayed the launching of Atlantis,
their newest Galileo probe, because of
rain. The probe is bound for Jupiter.
This is the second time the probe has
been suspended. Rain hitting the
shuttle could severely damage its
fiberglass protective tiles. NASA had
only a 26 minute period to launch the
probe, as this is when the Earth and
Jupiter were in alignment. This time
period passed and the mission was
scrubbed.

JUDGE KILLED IN COLUMBIA

Judge Hector Jiminez Rodriguez
was shot while waiting for a ride to
work. Police say the fatal shot was
fired by drug traffickers working in
Columbia. He was shot six times by a
passing motorcycle. To date, 50
judges, and 170 judicial employees
have been killed. Meanwhile, a car
bomb damaged a newspaper who had
condemned drug traffickers killing
four employees.

BOMB ON USS IOWA

Last April 47 sailors lost their lives
when a turret exploded aboard the
U.S. Ship Iowa. New reports now say
that a homemade bomb caused that
deadly explosion. The realization
gives new support to the Navy's
explanation of a murder or suicide by
one of the two sailors possibly in-
volved in a homosexual affair.

NEW SURGEON GENERAL FOR
PUERTO RICO

Antonia Novello, a native of Puerto
Rico, may be named its surgeon
general. Novello was nominated by
President Bush, and will become the
first women to hold the post, when
approved by the Senate. She is cur-

rently the deputy director of the Na-
tional Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. Novello is 44
years old.

EARTHQUAKE DISRUPTS SERIES

A severe earthquake shook the
greater San Fransisco Bay area last
Tuesday evening causing power out-
ages, an inferno, and over 270 deaths.
The quake, which registered a 6.9 on
the Riecter Scale, severe enough to
cause catastrophic damage, hit at the
height of rush hour at 5:04 p.m. (PDT).

It's because of the time of day that
the quake struck that so many fatali-
ties were reported. Most of the dead
were on the highways that collapsed
on their way home. Others were killed
or severely injured when buildings
collapsed around them. Several
buildings in the main area of the city
not only collapsed, but caught fire as
well. The fire, fueled by broken gas
lines, was the only major source of
light in the entire Bay Basin. Rescue
people, fire, police, and emergency
service personnel were busy urging
citizens to turn gas, electricity, and
water off immediately. Such services
would be turned off for at least 72
hours.

The quake also disrupted the third
game of the World Series, evacuating
Candlestick Park. Upon checking
damage at Candlestick Park and the
Oakland Coliseum, a decision on
when and where the series would be
continued would be made. Further
update next week.

RABBY TO BE FIRST BLIND
DIPLOMAT

After fighting since the Ford ad-
ministration to join the Foreign Ser-
vice, Avraham Rabby has finally been
accepted. The 47-year-old graduate of
Oxford University and the University
of Chicago is blind. State Department
officials said they have changed their
policy toward the blind because of
advances made in technology. These
advances can do, among other things,
converting and speaking words.
Federal law, barring the government
from disqualifying due to handicaps,
was also a factor. Rabby is originally
from what is now called Israel.

TELEMARKETING - Part-time work
for full-time pay. Earn $5-$7 per hour.
Flexible hours. Fun atmosphere. Great
job for college students Paid training.
Located five minutes from MCC.
If interested call Ms. Fall at 292-1133.
Applications now being accepted.

JOIN THE 10TH ANNUAL ML MARCY
EXPEDITION In Memory of Rich Westerberg
Sponsored by MCC Winter Mountaineers
(O.A.U.)

Free Transportation
Departure: Nov. 22 at dawn
Return: Nov. 25 (tentative)

REQUIRED ARE:
* Good physical condition
# Adequate winter gear
$ Attendance at one preparatory session:
Friday, Oct. 20, at 3:15 in room 3-124;
repeated for those who cannot attend on Friday, Oct. 27
(please sign up in advance with faculty advisor)

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Stop by O.A.U. office, 3-104A, or contact faculty advisor
J. Wiranowski, room 8-618, Monday & Wednesday 1:00-2:00;
Friday 11:15-12:00; ext. 5318.

EJust For the Health of It
Whether to engage in sexual inter-

course is a personal decision. Begin by
making up your mind about sex -
don't diddle with it. Decide what it
means to you, how you feel about it,
what you want from it (if you want it)
and with whom.

//you decide to be sexually active,
the name of the game today is safe
sex. Playing safe means knowing
something about your partner's health
and sexual patterns. It's enjoying sex
to the fullest without giving or getting
sexual diseases. Anyone and everyone
who is sexually active should "play
safe."

Condoms have long been known as
*a means of preventing passage of
germs causing gonorrhea, syphilis,
chlamydia and hepatitis-B. Now, con-
doms have also been advised as a
means to block the AIDS virus. A
study done by researchers at the Uni-
versity of California at San Francisco
using five different commercial

brands of condoms found AIDS virus
particles unable to penetrate the con-
doms. Even after three weeks of being
filled with fluid containing high con-
centration of the AIDS virus, no virus
had passed through the condoms.

Health Services has a supply of
very explicit pamphlets dealing with
the subject of safe sex. If you are sexu-
ally active or think you may become
so, please come and pick up some free
literature. Don't die of ignorance.

Health Services
Monday - Friday

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bldg. 3-106

Museum Murder Mystery
By Jennifer Teall

If you love a good mystery, then
you'll love Strong Museum's one day
exhibit on October 29. Are you curious
yet? How about if we mentioned that
you must play detective, complete
with motives, suspects, and a body.

This is the fifth year that Strong
Museum is presenting their solve-it-
yourself murder mystery. It will take
place in the museum galleries, from 1
to 5 p.m. In honor of the Superman:
Many Lives, Many Worlds, exhibit,
the focus of this year's It's A Mystery
is on super detectives, such as the
Green Hornet and the Shadow.

The scenario introduces the
character Byron West, who is an in-
tern at the museum. He is entering in-
formation on rare crystal goblets into

the computer data base late one
evening. He makes "final" observa-
tions on the five goblets, which he has
lined in a row on the table next to him.
A security guard, making rounds,
finds the room darkened except for
the light of the computer screen. He
also finds poor Byron slumped by the
desk. What a mess. Think you can
help solve this?

If that is not enough to entice you,
the Alfred Hitchcock film Foreign
Correspondent (1940) will be shown
twice, and there are also games and
films for the children. The price for all
this fun and surprises is the normal
admission price. Again, the time is 1
to 5 p.m., Sunday, October 29. See you
there.

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
ANY HALLOWEEN RENTAL
• Entertainer • James Bond
• Abe Lincoln • Vampires

• Butler • Waiter

USE YOUR IMAGINATION ...

\ ONLY $34 9 5

HUGE CLEARANCE SALE: Penfield Location ONLY!
Make Your Own Costumes — Tuxedos from $1.99,
Shirts from $.99 Plus 100s of other items must go!

2590 W Ridge Rd
227-1550

PENFIELD
1821 Penfield Rd
586-7846

GATES
2105 Buffalo Rd
426-1522

HELP WANTED - ALL LOCATIONS
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Arts Now - Follow the Vision
By Greg Bacon

One of the newest programs here at
MCC is the new Arts Now. Arts Now,
put together by the Student As-
sociation Program Board and the
Division of Arts and Humanities,
brings all the arts and entertainment
here to MCC, including music, theater,
dances and visual art shows, put
together under one roof.

Arts Now is a very unusual pro-
gram in that it includes many con-
temporary artists, like Wynton
Marsalis, steel drummer Andy Narell,
along with classical shows like The
Nutcracker, or the Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra. The idea behind Arts Now
is to spread a wide array of shows
throughout the year, that the
community and students of all ages
will enjoy.

"Another big factor is the cost of
these events," stated Pam Weidel,
Student Center program coordinator.
"With the low cost of these shows, all
students can come and see the arts.
Even our more contemporary shows
are still low priced."

Arts Now originally started last
January with Student Center Director
Joel Zarr and former Performing Arts
Director Tony Petracca. This year, Arts
Now holds many more events and still
includes the wide array of styles. The
1989/90 season was put together
mainly by Pam Weidel, Assistant
Director of Performing Arts Larry
Mandelker, and SAPB Arts
Chairperson Matt Bluntzer.

So, prepare yourselves for one of
the newest events here at MCC, Arts
Now!

Christine Fendley and dancers,
along with the Colleen Hendrick
Dance Theatre group kicked off Arts
Now with the Choreographers Fes-
tival. The two dance companies per-
formed a few modern and stylish
dances, choreographed to show ideas
and themes.

October 28 - Andy Narell, the
popular Windham Hill recording
artist, will be performing in the The-
atre. Narell's steel drum music is a
modern jazz style, with Afro-Cuban,
funk and folk combined as well.

Liz Story & Philip Aaberg - Win-
ter Solstice.

In December, there will be two
others shows on the Arts Now Pro-
gram devoted to Christmas. First, on
December 4, three Windham Hill
recording artists will unite for a spe-
cial Winter Solstice Christmas Con-
cert. Liz Story, Philip Aaberg, both
famous pianists, and the quartet
Nightnoise will combine their talents
to make this Christmas concert a
smash.

The second show in December is a
repeat group from last year.
Rochester's own Draper Dance The-
atre will produce Tchaikovsky's The
Nutcracker here at MCC. Draper
Dance's performances will be held
December 15-17 in the MCC Theatre
in BIdg. 4.

Andy Narell

Draper Dance Theatre
(Jodspell, the semi-rock musical

based on the Gospel according to St.
Matthew, will be presented November
16-19 by the MCC STAGE Co., the
communications, music and perform-
ing arts departments. Directed by
David Smith, Godspell is certain to be
a hit.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

For all in the Food, Hotel &
Tourism Management
dept. and their guests

Sunday, Oct. 29,
beginning at 1:00 p.m.

Powder Mill Park

$2 admission will cover the retail cost of
the cabin and provisions. NO ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES please! See Kim Wrightman
in room 3-134 for details.

Sponsored by I.F.S.E.A.

1990 promises to be a hit year for
Arts Now as well. Starting the year off
will be the Performance Art Festival
of contemporary art forms. At this
festival a mime workshop will take
place conducted by Elliot Fintushel.
Cat Ashworth, the popular media
artist, will be giving an auto-
biographical examination of rela-
tionships through the use of perfor-
mance and video art and puppets.
Kenny Lener and Peter Cook will
combine drama and poetry for the
Flying Words Project. Also, artist-poet
Joe Hendrick and composer Dan Stein
will perform the New Beat Poetry
Project, the idea of combining music
and poetry. All these events will take
place in the Theatre on January 26.

Wynton Marsalis
February 22, the Black/Hispanic

Cultural Committee of the Student
Association Program Board will co-
present the famous jazz trumpeter
Wynton Marsalis.

On March 3, Rob Inglis will solely
perform The Hobbit and Lord of the
Rings, both dramatizations from
Tolkien.

April 5-8, the MCC STAGE Co., the
communications and performing arts
departments will produce its Spring
Theatre Production show. The title of
this show is yet to be announced.

April 9, the annual MCC Jazz Fes-

Buddy Morrow

tival will celebrate its 20th anniver-
sary by featuring the Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra. Conducted by Buddy
Morrow, the Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra is recognized as one of the
greatest all-around dance bands of its
time.

Next in line on April 25 will be the
9th annual MCC Vocal Jazz Show
Choir Festival featuring the Four
Freshmen, a popular quartet known
for its modern and innovative con-
cepts in vocal music.

April 28, Dance Rochester will re-
turn to the MCC stage for its fourth
annual consecutive time. Dance
Rochester will perform many different
styles of dances, to end the local
observance of "National Dance Week."

The end of the 1989/90 Arts Now
program will be by the Draper Dance
Theatre as they return on May 12 to
perform Peter and the Wolf and Car-
nival of Animals. Both shows are
styled for children in a ballet form. It
will be an excellent way to enlighten
the ending of Arts Now's first full year
in session.

Be sure to see as many of the events
as possible. For further information,
call 424-5200, ext. 2534.
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There is an Alternative for Battered Women
By Kimberly J. Thygesen

I felt as if I was in a looking glass
when a loaded shotgun was placed up
to my head and he made me get down
on my hands and knees and beg for
mercy in front of his family. They
were in a panic; however, I only did as
I was commanded for I knew if I
obeyed then he would not blow my
brains all over the dining room.

Coincidentally, the proceeding in-
cident seemed easier to cope with
rather than the mental anguish that
would have to be conquered as a day-
to-day struggle. He would only be-
come physically violent about every
two weeks, sometimes more, some-
times less. If you have to live each day
wondering whether or not today
would be the last day of the rest of
your life, then you feel like you're in a
room with a time bomb ready to go off
with no way out.

It is easy for someone who has
never been in that position to say,

"Why don't you just leave?" or "Why
do you put up with the way he treats
you?" Most of the time the abuser has
bruised the victim's mental ability to
see any other alternative. He has cut
off any ties the victim has such as a
family or friendly gathering or making
the victim quit her job. The victim has
to contend with hearing how worth-
less she is no matter what the situation
may be. If the victim corrects the fault
then the abuser finds another fault to
point out. The situation only becomes
more complicated when you have
children. The abuser may take his
anger out on the children in which the
victim may interject and, in turn, take
more abuse. The abuse is seemingly
endless without any hope for a chance
to live freely.

If you have found yourself or know
someone who is mentally or physi-
cally abused, there is help. Battered
women do have an alternative for
themselves and their families. The Al-
ternatives for Battered Women (ABW)

is a shelter that is open 24 hours a day
and seven days a week. Even if you
just need someone to talk to, you can
call anytime and talk to a profession-
ally trained counselor, many of which
have been in an abused situation.
Domestic violence has been accepted
in our society for too long. If your in
this situation, I urge you to call. These
counselors are great and they really do
care.

The shelter is near courts,
community resources, medical
facilities and transit systems. They are
safe and confidential. The ABW can
help with legal complications, and
welfare and medical assistance.
Support and security are the major
characteristics the victim needs and
these shelters can provide that.

On Wednesday, October 11, Nina
Kalen came to MCC to discuss with 16
of the attending women students
physical and mental abuse. During
this discussion she went over the
power and control wheel. This wheel

discusses what some of the typical
ways women have been abused. In-
cluded topics were: intimidation, iso-
lation, emotional abuse, economic
abuse, sexual abuse, using the chil-
dren, threats, and using the male
privilege.

Ms. Kalen also handed out a July
fact sheet from the ABW from which
some of the following information was
taken. The ABW, since July 1979, has
received over 13,000 hotline calls. The
hotline gets between 150 and 200 first
time callers each month. It is esti-
mated that there is at least 25,000 to
35,000 battered women in Monroe
County. Every 15 seconds a woman is
assaulted in the United States. Wife
beating is the least reported crime in
America. If you would like more in-
formation or would just like to talk to
a counselor, please call. The phone
number is 232-7353.

Transferring to Brockport Biology Club - With a Purpose
By Kevin W. Sleeman

This year the Biology Club is going
to try to heighten students' awareness
of certain environmental issues.
Specifically, our club is researching
the destruction of tropical rain forests.
It is all too frequent that people do not
become involved in issues such as this
because they cannot see any
immediate effect on the quality of
their lives. In the minute it takes you
to read this page, 100 acres of tropical
rain forest will be destroyed. Every
minute of every day, the cutting, the
burning, and the bulldozing

continues. At this rate, the oldest and
richest expressions of life on the planet
will be gone in 40 years. Our
generation will have presided over the
greatest extinction of living things
since the ecological catastrophe that
wiped out the dinosaurs. The effects of
the death of the rain forests could be
as severe as those of nuclear war.

We feel that it is our responsibility
to become aware and contribute in
some fashion to end such destruction.
If you would like to participate and
find out what you can do to help come
to the next Biology Club meeting in
Building 7, room 308. Meetings are
held every Friday during college hour.

Brockport, N.Y. - An admissions
representative from the SUNY College
at Brockport will visit Monroe
Community College, Thursday, Octo-
ber 26,11:00 a.m.-l.OO p.m.

The representative will be on hand
to meet with students interested in
transferring to Brockport College in
January 1990 or September 1990. It
will be an opportunity to obtain
information on admission re-
quirements, transfer credits, college
programs, financial aid, and campus
life.

Brockport offers undergraduates 39
academic majors, including a new
major in accounting and other career-
oriented programs in business admin-
istration, communication, criminal
justice, teacher education, nursing and
social work. The undergraduate en-
rollment is approximately 7,065,

which includes 1,114 new freshman
and 965 transfers who started in
September at Brockport.

Brockport will have openings for
250 spring and 950 fall 1990 transfers.
For the fall 1989 semester, Brockport
enrolled 965 transfer students, most of
whom came with Associate degrees
from two-year community colleges.

To make admissions easier and to
continue the learning process, Brock-
port has joint admissions agreements
with five two-year colleges: Commu-
nity College of the Finger Lakes, Erie
Community College, Genesee
Community College, Monroe
Community College, Niagara County
Community College.

For more information, please con-
tact the transfer counselor at MCC or
the SUNY Brockport Admissions Of-
fice at 395-2751.

MCC means
Music
C an
C omplete
your college
life. All of
these courses
can be taken
as Humanities
electives:

PERFORMING GROUPS:
Concert Band, College Choir, Orchestra, Jazz Ensemble,
"Noonflyte" Show, Choir, Gospel Chorus, Guitar Ensemble,
Brass Ensemble, Woodwind Ensemble, Percussion Ensemble

LEARNING ABOUT MUSIC:
Music Appreciation, Broadway Musicals,
Jazz in American Society

I'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN TO:
Piano Class I, II&III, Guitar Class I&II, Electric
Guitar/Bass, Classical Guitar, Percussion (Drum) Class,
Voice Class I&II, Voice Class/ESL, Social&Recreational
Music, Songwriting
PREPARING FOR A CAREER IN MUSIC:
Music Theory I, II, IH&IV, Applied Piano Minor I, II,
m&IV, Applied Major I, II, III&IV, Music History I&II,
Music Composition I&II

CASSETTES
popular titles

only q>2#98

at the Bookstore

COUNSELING CENTER
Programs and Workshops

CAREER EXPLORATION

Oct23 12-12:45 6-203
Oct. 25 12-12:45 6-203
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ALCOHOL the Silent Killer
By Shawn Folger

Last Wednesday I became a statis-
tic, not by becoming a father at the age
of 21, nor by committing suicide, but
rather by driving home while intoxi-
cated (DWI). It doesn't matter how far
from home I was, or which bar al-
lowed me to drive home after having
"my fair share," all that does matter is
that when I had too much to drink, I
put the keys in the ignition and drove
home.

Alcohol is the drug of choice for the
ages of 17-24. It suppresses the central
nervous system, and is responsible for
one out of every two car accidents in
New York state. This is despite the fact
that, according to Cracking Down on
Driving Drunk, New York has some of
the toughest DWI laws in the country.

How can one tell if one has a prob-
lem? How much is too much to climb
behind the wheel of a car? How can
each individual do his/her part to
keep drinkers, not just alcoholics, off
of the roads? And where can one go
for help? There are just a few of the
questions that will be answered in this
issue of Alcohol: The Silent Killer.

According to Ellen Huggins, senior
counselor at Park Ridge Chemical De-
pendency (Penfield), "One's chemi-
cally dependent if alcohol or drugs in-
terfere with one or more of the major
parts of life." These parts include, but
aren't limited to, problems in a social
setting, within the family unit or on
the job.

Statistics support, however, that
the use or abuse of alcohol that does
occur will eventually spill over into

the community. This causes scores of
deaths and injuries on New York
roadways each year. Commenting on
how to lower the ratio of drunk
drivers Huggins further comments,
"The only way is with tougher DWI
laws," contending that current laws

and Driving While Ability is Impaired
(DWAI) would be a place to start.
Currently a BAC of .10 is considered a
DWI, Huether wants the limit lowered
to .08. He also would like more ade-
quate screening to ensure that offend-
ers were kept off of the roads while

Photo conrtaay of Gannett Papen

Only the Crash Test Dummies would survive this.

don't do enough to curtail the prob-
lem.

Greg Huether, bureau chief of the
Rochester District Attorney's Office,
DWI Division, supports Huggins1

findings. Huether states, "They (DWI
laws) just don't go far enough." Con-
tending that if the following were the
law, it might be easier to get and keep
offenders off of the roads. A lower
blood alcohol content (BAC) for DWI

ASSOCIATION OF
COMPUTER USERS
(ACU)

FALL SCHEDULE

OCTOBER
23 Monday SA Hallway

FREE SOFTWARE SHOW - $2 software distribution!
25 Wednesday Room 6-106 - SEMINAR: Buying a Computer
30 Monday SA Hallway - HALLOWEEN BAKED FOOD SALE

NOVEMBER
1 Wednesday Room 6-205

VIDEO: Computer Careers - Workplaces of the Future
Bring pennies! Free pizza during video!

8 Wednesday Room 6-205
DEMONSTRATION: HELP software for new users

13 Monday SA Hallway
FREE SOFTWARE SHOW - $2 software distribution!

15 Wednesday Near 6-100 - TOUR: MCC Mainframe
20 Monday SA Hallway - BAKED FOOD SALE
22 Wednesday Room 6-106

DEMONSTRATION: The Great Still River Dos Shell
27 Monday SA Hallway

FREE SOFTWARE SHOW - $2 software distribution!
29 Wednesday Room 6-205

VIDEO: Computer Business Office Automation

DECEMBER
6 Wednesday Room 6-205 - ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
13 Wednesday Room 6-205 - HOLIDAY CELEBRATION PARTY!!!

The Association of Computer Users is a non-profit club at MCC.
We are constantly raising funds for a new computer through $2 software
distribution and $.50 blank disk sales. Check out our catalog!
We distribute SHAREWARE and PUBUC DOMAIN software.
We do NOT distribute bootleg or pirated software.
Our office is Room 3-116B in the Club Hallway.
Office hours are posted on the door.

their cases are pending. That way a
person couldn't have two or three
DWIs in a short period of time with-
out even having gone to court for the
first offense yet.

Education, teachers, counselors and
lawyers agree, is the key to keeping
non-problem drinkers off of the road.
The theory of counselors is, if a person
doesn't have an alcohol problem but
makes a mistake and drives under the
influence, he probably won't drive
that way again, if he has paid the con-
sequences or gone through a "wake-
up call." An alcoholic, on the other
hand, has no control over his drinking
and thus will continue to drive drunk.

One way people try to avoid the
issue of DWI is by using charts that
indicate how much a person can drink
before being intoxicated. Heavy
drinkers, social drinkers, and laymen
alike take stock in the blood alcohol
content. In theory, a person could look

up his weight off of a chart and read
off of the graph how many drinks
would be "safe." In practice, however,
it isn't that simple. The charts don't
take into account vital information
such as: how tired, what and when the
person ate last, or if the drinker is on
medication or not. All of this informa-
tion needs to be taken into account
before one could even hazard a guess
as to how many drinks are "safe." To
answer the unanswerable question,
how many drinks are safe to drink
and then drive, can seem quite com-
plicated. There's a very simple answer
however - even one drink for the
driver can be too many.

If one wants to drink there are sev-
eral suggestions that do work: Drink
Pepsi, surrender the car keys, sleep off
the alcohol where the party is, or des-
ignate a driver to drive everyone
home safely. "Designating shows that
you're thinking of yourself and the
other people with whom you share
the road. That's OK, it's being smart,"
explains Huggins. Huether adds, "You
aren't the odd duck out if you're the
designated driver."

Luck was on my sister's and my
side; we made it home safely, not ev-
eryone does. I compromised my sis-
ter's life, my life, and everyone I
shared Chili Avenue with that night.
I've learned my lesson, hard as it was
to learn. I hope that not even one
reader has to learn the same lesson the
same way. It's a very sobering thought
to know that one might have killed his
sister or himself. Next time, I'll think
and take a cab - will you?

Need assistance with an alcohol
problem? See: AA; Council on Alco-
holism; Park Ridge Chemical Depen-
dency Unit; MCC Counseling Center.

Taking a look at the world we live
in, I'm Shawn Folger.

Note: The first in a series, Alcohol:
The Silent Killer will appear periodi-
cally.

Next: Facing up to alcoholism.

Students With Disabilities
will be having a general interest meeting

Wednesday, OcL 25
College Hour (12-1) in Room 3-124

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!

"We're not special students -
just students with special needs."

Friends of Bill W.
Meet each Monday
College Hour (12-1)

Building 9, Room 200

Latmmm I L-. mwm-mwwwtt
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Poetry of "Humanness" Andrew Hudgins
By Nicki Bernard

While some poets lead us through
the mystical, romantic tunnels of our
imagination, it takes an extraordinary
artist and personality to stun us into
the realization of how truly human we
all are. Andrew Hudgins has proven
to be one of those exceptional few.

On October 15, Hudgins conducted
a poetry reading for over ninety MCC
students and faculty members. For
some, attending a poetry reading was
a new experience; bits and pieces of
unsure silence hung in the room as
Mr. Hudgins entered through the side
door. But the tension thinned into
nothing the moment the poet ad-
dressed the audience: his slight,
amused grin; the remnants of his Al-
abama accent; the way he leaned over
the podium as if he were really talking
to us - we began to see that this was a
real, living human being in our
presence who had something real and
living to say.

Flip Side

The first portion of the reading
dealt mostly with works reflecting
Hudgins' childhood. "Many writers,"
he explained, "try to portray child-
hood as the most wonderful time of
life - well, that's horseshit." In one of
his poems, entitled "Compost - An
Ode," recalls his experience as a yard
boy whose job it was to burn and
dispose of the neighbors' compost
heaps. The poem comes to life as
Hudgins describes the maggots: "Bugs
so white/ they seem to feed off
ghosts." Hudgins proved that even
something as true-to-life as a garbage
heap is worthy of a poem, its burning
an act of "dispersing back from thing
into idea."

Perhaps one of the most striking
childhood poems which Hudgins read
was entitled "Thus." It began: "I've
never wanted my childhood back." In
this poem, Hudgins boldly sets aside
tainted childhood sentiments,
expressing his well-founded disgust
with youthful torments such as high-
pressure team sports and cruelly

Fates Warning
Perfect Symmetry
Enigma Records

It is not uncommon for bands to
change personnel after several al-
bums; rarely after, though, do they
enjoy the success of earlier efforts.
Perfect Symmetry represents the fifth
amazing effort from Connecticut's fa-
vorite sons, Fates Warning.

From their earliest beginnings,
Fates Warning were never a band to
be lumped together with your average
heavy metal meatballs. Originally
compared to a heavier, more thought-
ful Iron Maiden, Fates Warning have

By Ralph Tetta

developed a unique, intriguing sound
of their own. Former Warlord drum-
mer Mark "Thunder Child" Zonder
has joined the Fates' fold, with stun-
ning results. The rhythm section of
Zonder and bassist Joe DiBiase drive
the overall sound in an aerial display
of grace without sacrificing power.

QUALITY PIZZA . . .
Something you can share

We're close by
Minutes from MCC
We deliver ($1 chg.)

N
JEFFERSON RD.

PIZZA
VILLA

>

SUBURBAN
PLAZA

<

• CALKINS RO.
DOME ARENA

THE QUALITY PIZZA PEOPLE
• Pizza • Wings • Calzones

• Hot & Cold Subs
Open for lunch • Eat in or take out

2199 East Henrietta Rd.
Suburban Plaza • Henrietta

334-2321 VILfcA
$11.99 plus tax
MCC SPECIAL

1 Large Cheese Pizza
1 Small Order Jumbo Chicken Wings

2 Liter Coke
Limit one coupon per person. Not valid with
other promos. Must present coupon at time

of purchase. Expires 11/30/89

$1.00
GIFT CERTIFICATE

VALUE ON LARGE PIZZA
WITH 2 OR MORE TOPPINGS

Limit one coupon per person. Not valid with
other promos. Must present coupon at time

of purchase. Expires 11/30/89

tedious math homework. Of the latter,
he declared, "The numbers were more
cruel/ than I had ever hoped to
be,/and I had hoped to be ruthless."

The second half of Hudgins' read-
ing consisted of poems taken from one
of his two collections of poetry, After
the Lost War, which recounts the life
of Sidney Lanier, a Confederate sol-
dier from Macon, Georgia, in the time
of the Civil War. The poems cover
Lanier's experiences from his child-
hood, through the war, life after the
war, and, finally, his death. They are
so rich in imagery and tangible
experience that one can nearly feel the
mud sucking deliriously at his fingers
as Hudgins describes groping with
childhood hands through the swamp
for mudcats (scaleless fish which
Hudgins casually and light-heartedly
discussed with a member of the
audience after he had read the poem,
called "Child on the Marsh.") Hudgins'
insight of human emotion may be
found in the piece "The Yellow
Steeple," which portrays, in the poet's

Guitarists Jim Matheos and Frank
Aresti weave subtle webs of sound,
giving way to crunching stop/start
rhythm work and inspired leads,
while vocalist Ray Alder carries the
lyrical substance that Fates Warning
has to offer with conviction and pas-
sion, almost like Steve Perry singing
U2's Sunday Bloody Sunday.

An album has been created that
could cross over easily from the
metal/hard rock charts to progressive
jazz, but it's not for everyone; this is
challenging stuff. Do not drive or op-
erate heavy machinery for at least an
hour after listening.

Camper Van Beethoven
Key Lime Pie
Virgin Records

Quick! Go tell Muffy, Buffy, Biff,
Chad and Tad that the new Camper

words, "one of those days when
everything goes wrong, but it doesn't
bother you, because you know you're
okay." Hudgins, through Lanier's eyes
as well as his own, describes a bucket
of yellow paint toppling from a
steeple-painter's hands: "It ruined my

coat. I didn't care: I felt like Danae
when she/ was loved by Zeus in the
golden rain." He went on to conclude:
"It was one of those sustaining days/
when you're absolutely sure you have
a soul."

And Andrew Hudgins has a soul: a
soul that bleeds and cries and loves
and gets muddy, and, fortunately for
readers and listeners, a soul that can
focus itself into the form of words. A
rare artist of language and feeling,
Andrew Hudgins has brilliantly
crafted the trueness of human experi-
ence into powerful works of poetry
whose impact will be felt by many
who hear his voice or read his words.

Van Beethoven LP is out! Now that all
of R.E.M.'s record buying public has
crucified them for "going commercial,"
CVB is going to benetit from th trickle
down theory. Aside from a cover of
Status Quo's Pictures of Matchstick
Men, Key Lime Pie is a drab pastiche
of weakly structured songs (jams?)
that should please even the most
hardened new wave pallet. Shave one
side of your head and have a slice.

Lion
Trouble in Angel City
Grand Slamm Records

There's a cover of Slade's Lock Up
Your Daughters, the drumming of
Mark Edwards and the vocals of Kal
Swann. Unlike Lion's "white" brother,
this one wouldn't know a hook if it
crawled up their a**. A Lion with no
teeth is just a big pussycat.

On Film

Willis "Talking" a Hit
By Gregory Bacon

The movie industry may have a
new record for "youngest star to be-
come successful." From the time he is
seen as a sperm swimming to an egg,
to his first year-old birthday, this baby
is definitely a hit. The movie Look
Who's Talking , a Tri-Star release, is
on its way to being a smash.

Look Who's Talking directed by
Amy Hackerling is a movie about the
thoughts of a baby, in terms of sar-
casm, and how babies in general are
smarter than us grown-ups think. This
particular baby, Mikey, is on a mission
to get him and Mommy a Daddy.

Kristie Alley plays the mother of
Mikey. She is an accountant in her

rties who has spent her life ending
up with the wrong guy. Alley's char
acter is seemingly strong, yet under
neath has a very tender heart. She ac
cidentally becomes pregnant and i*
determined to find her son the perfect
daddy, no matter what the cost.

This is not a new character for Tra-
volta. We've seen him in this way, un-
der many different names. Uniqueness
is not in this character, however, Tra-
volta would probably have trouble if
it were.

Mikey is played by a group of dif-
ferent babies, and has the voice of
Bruce Willis. The writers of the movie
gave Willis some excellent comments
to match the expressions shown by
Mikey. The combination of Mikey's
facial expressions and Willis's com-
ments make Mikey the hit of this
movie.

These three characters meet up
with some interesting scenes using
other members of the cast, and keeps
the show fresh and moving along.

Alley nas a nice concept of her
character and generally makes her be-
lievable to the audience.

John Travolta is a taxi-cab driver
who ends up being Mikey's babysitter.
Travolta's character is a hip con-artist

| Continued on page 11
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Thanks for the Free Ride
As a person very involved in stu-

dent activities, a daily challenge is the
area of recruitment; how do I get more
people involved in my program? How
do I get them to read my newspaper,
vote on a student government issue,
listen to my radio station, attend my
guest's lecture or performance? Better
organizers and motivators than I have
stumbled upon the same problem:
apathy in the student population.

In any general congregation area,
you can be assured that your senses
will be bombarded with advertising of
every conceivable kind designed to
inform you of the programs you

helped fund with your student activi-
ties fee (go back and check your bill -
it's on there) and are therefore eligible
to participate in at no additional cost.
And yet you stay away in droves.
How do I move you? If not to take ad-
vantage of these programs through
active participation, at least passive
participation - show up for the per-
formance, read the paper, or vote in
the elections if you're not going to run
in them.

I think my best action is no action.
When we graduate together and try to
market our similar GPAs, I know full
well that an employer will choose me

Perspectives
By Milt Leslie

Recent remarks made by civil
rights leader, Ralph D. Abernathy, in
his autobiography, The Walls Came
Tumbling Down, regarding the late
and forever loved Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr, do more damage to the
world community than any hurricane
ever recorded in weather history.

Abernathy, how could you?
There is no justification for your

revelations, Abernathy. Your accusa-
tions will not be accepted nor will
they be tolerated in the black commu-
nity. We the people will not allow
your remarks to place a damper on
our young generation brand new
realistic leadership.

Understand this, Abernathy and all
fools of your kind, Martin was good
for the world. His personal endeavors
are not important th us. His goodwill
statues will stand forever. Why? Be-
cause the blood runs thick and warm
through the lifes of millions upon
millions of people that was affected by
the powerful leadership of the late
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr..

Not only have you disrespected Dr.

Kings immediate family, but you've
also disrespected an entire race of
people. Your actions will not go down
as history, but indeed as a man gone
mad, a man starving for attention.
Abernathy you were never able to
fulfill the shoes of the great one, so
therefore its' quite evident that failure
has eaten away at your brain. Your
actions are those of a man that is
drowning in self-pity, and no one
cares.

Your words are weak, your wis-
dom is nonexistent. It really hurts one
to know that twenty-one years after
the death, the brutal murder of a great
man, that his self-acclaim good friend
would crawl to a grave site, and
commit an act of terrorism on the
great Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
name.

Abernathy, on behalf of 11 realistic
people throughout the world, it gives
me great relief to let you know that
you are now lost and forgotten.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
Saturday and Sunday nights past
6:30 p.m. Wage negotiable.
Karen Smith, 594-1338.

THINK SPRING - Outgoing? Well-
organized? Promote and escort our
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.
GOOD PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.
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over you without batting an eyelash,
because he knows that I have culti-
vated leadership and organizational
skills by running a college radio sta-
tion, writing for a college newspaper,
or working on the Program Board.
And I will chuckle to myself, because
you paid for half of it, and now you're
going to be paying for all of it the rest
of your life. I'll see you at McDonald's,
and please don't be spiteful and burn
my fries.

* * * * *

On the outside chance that I have

Iffy Turn

convinced you that student activities
is a worthwhile endeavor, come down
to Building 3 and talk to anyone in a
student organization. They'll show
you how to get the most out of your
talents, and maybe even hip you to a
group you may want to join. If you do
not have any clue where to start, try
the Student Activities Office, Bldg. 3,
room 113.

Every club leader at the student
leadership workshop racked his brain
to figure out how to reach students.
They basically decided one thing: it is
your $45. How you choose to use or
not to use it is your choice.

To The Editor:

Your recent feature article, "Who
Has The Power," by Jennifer Teal, was
a wonderful insight into the problems
that linger over the POW/MIA issue
of Vietnam.

A major oversight made by this
reporter is where she acquired this
information. I see no mention that
John Goodwin and Arnie White were
presented by the Civil Activities Club.
Our club, needless to say, are not
pleased by the absence of this in-
formation without the club's effort to
make this presentation a reality, Ms.
Teal would not have had a story to

write.
We think it is important that clubs

receive proper acknowledgement
when journalists cover stories
sponsored by the clubs. We work hard
to bring quality programs to the cam-
pus and deserve some credit for our
efforts.

We hope that as the editor, you will
mention this to your staff, so clubs do
not get overlooked again.

Denise DeGarmo, President
Chris Schoenheit, Vice President

Debra Dorsey, Secretary
CIVIL ACTIVITIES CLUB

Letters Policy
The Monroe Doctrine welcomes

letters to the editor. Letters must be
typed or written neatly and must in-
clude the name, signature, student ID
number and phone number of the au-
thor(s) for verification. They are
subject to editing for length, grammar,
good taste and accuracy. Letter writers
can request that the editor withhold

publication of their names because of
special circumstances. Letters not
meeting the above criteria will not be
published. The Monroe Doctrine
prints as many letters as space will
permit and as will allow for diversity
of opinion.

Drop off letters at the Monroe
Doctrine office (3-104 in the Student
Center).

BECOME A MEMBER OF A

PROFESSIONAL
TEAM

ASA

ROCHESTER
POLICE
OFFICER

starting Salary $24,491

For More Information Call:

(716) 428-6716
An Equal Opportunity Employer

<^^> City of Rochester. New York

SALE!
Records & Tapes

$1.98 +up
CDs only $7.98 + up

at the Bookstore

2 Timothy 2:15

Study to show thyself approved
unto God a workmen that needth
not be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth.

Reverend W.M. Meanes
Protestant Chaplain
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Strong Presents Superman:

Reeve's super suit

By Ralph Tetta

Very few fictional characters be-
come household names around the
world. Legends such as James Bond,
Sherlock Holmes and Mickey Mouse
have transcended cultural and lan-
guage barriers to become fixtures in
the global pop consciousness. And yet
one character stands head and shoul-
ders above them all: By day, a mild
mannered reporter for a great
Metropolitan newspaper, Clark Kent
is everyman. His trials and tribula-
tions are not unlike those of ordinary
people, but when a crisis occurs, Kent
disappears into a nearby phone booth
and becomes Superman! Superman,
strange visitor from another planet,
possesses powers far greater than any
mortal man; "faster than a speeding
bullet, more powerful than a locomo-
tive, able to leap tall buildings in a
single bound."

For over 50 years, Superman has
been entertaining both young and old.
He has touched millions through
comic books, radio, TV, and even
Broadway. To commemorate the man
of steel's impact on the lives of us, ou»-
fathers, and their fathers, the National
Museum of American History,

Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Exhibit Service, in conjunction with
D.C. Comics, Inc., Rochester Tele-
phone Corp. and Empire Comics, has
brought to us the exhibit Superman:
Many Lives, Many Worlds.

The exhibit features storyboards
and Superman memorabilia from his
beginnings in 1939 through the pre-
sent. The leader board credits the
corporate sponsorship and creators of
the exhibit, and affirms the impor-
tance of Superman as an American
hero; "The character may be fictional,
but his career is symbolic. The
struggles of a one-man super-
power...echo what many Americans
feel about their own world."

The first section of the exhibit deals
with Superman's debut as a comic
book character. Superman was created
by cartoonists Jerry Siegel and Joe
Shuster in 1933 and was rejected for
five years by newspaper syndicates
and comic book publishers until
National Periodical Publications
published Action Comics #1 in April
of 1938. Roughly a year later,
Superman's popularity convinced his

BE PflRT 0F TtiE
PflST, PRESENT
flNB FUTURE

The Geology Club meets on
the 1st & 3rd Monday during

college hour in 7-204.

cBN m GEBlffiY
GbQBBbBG 7-204

NEED A RIDE?
CAN OFFER A RIDE?

There is a "Travel Information" board
located next to the Student Activities
Office, 3-113. The board is set up in
hopes that drivers and riders can hook
up car pools. Save money from the
bus - share gas money with a driver!

NATIONAL COLLEGE
POETRY CONTEST

open to all college and university
students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. Cash prizes will be
awarded the top five poems. Dead-
line: October 31. For further informa-
tion send stamped envelope to:
International Publications, PO Box
44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044.

Superman goes Broadway

MCC Travel Club
presents

A CRUISE THROUGH THE CARIBBEAN
San Juan, Barbados, St. Lucia, Gudeloupe, St. Barts, St. Thomas

January 14-21,1990
Sign up now with just a $200 deposit at the Student Center Service Desk
rull payment due by Nov. 1,1989.
You can receive college credit, too!

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
Airfare - roundtrip from Rochester to San Juan, all food, all
entertainment, your accommodations, and private tours of the ship.

„ SUNVKING
ROTJSCARIBBEAN

Contact Vicki Ferland, ext. 5427, for more information.
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Many Lives, Many Worlds

A real newspaper

All photo* by: Eric Erwln

publishers to give him his own comic
book - Superman #1 appeared in the
summer of 1939. Original copies of
both premiere issues are part of the
display, lent by a private collector. The
paper drives of World War II have
caused these issues to become highly
sought-after treasures.

In 1940, Superman made the jump
to radio in The Mutual Radio Network
Broadcast of the Superman serial. The
serial ran for 10 years, starring
Clayton "Bud" Collyer as Superman
and was sponsored by Kellogg's Pep
cereal. An old Pep cereal box and
original radio scripts are featured in
this segment of the exhibit. The radio
serial had quite an effect on the
Superman mythology - besides
coining the expression, "Look! Up in
the sky! It's a bird! It's a plane! It's
Superman!". On December 28, 1945
the first mention of kryptonite was
made. The mysterious radioactive
substance which can render Superman
helpless was actually a plot twist
written in to give Bud Collyer a two-
week vacation, while anonymous
moans and groans kept super-fans on
the edge of their seats.

In 1941, Superman lept in a single
bound onto the big screen. Paramount
Pictures commissioned Max and Dave
Fleischer of "Popeye" fame to animate

TRANSFER DAY AT
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

for its
STATUTORY COLLEGES

Friday, November 3, 1989, has
been designated as Transfer Day for
the Statutory Colleges at Cornell
University. These statutory colleges
are: Agriculture & Life Sciences;
Human Ecology; Industrial & Labor
Relations.

You will be able to talk with fac-
ulty, tour the campus, meet current
Cornell students, ask questions about
transfer admissions requirements,
financial aid, housing, and minority
programs.

Pre-Registration is necessary.
Copies of the registration form are
available in the MCC Transfer and
Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204.
Additional information is also
available from the Human Ecology
Admissions Office at Cornell:
(607)255-5471.

Super-help is on the the way

several Superman features. In 1948,
the man of tomorrow came to life in
Columbia Pictures' movie serial
starring Kirk Alyn. In 1950, a sequel,
Atom Man v.s. Superman, was filmed.
As technology changed, so did our
hero. The Superman TV show debuted
in 1956, starring George Reeves as the
last son of Krypton, Jack Larson as
Jimmy Olsen, cub reporter, and the
fetching Noel Neill as super-love
interest Lois Lane. The display
includes Larson's trademark bow-tie,
and the actual super union-suit that
Reeves wore to become the action ace.

In 1954, Superman returned to the
silver screen in five feature films
edited from earlier TV episodes.
Promo posters have been preserved
from screen gems Superman Flies
Again, Superman and Scotland Yard,
Superman's Peril, Superman and the
Jungle Devil and Superman in Exile.

Superman prospered in the late
1950s and early 1960s, and under the
editorship of Mort Weisenger, a pan-
theon of super threats were created to
keep the Metropolis Marvel on his
toes; balding bad-guy Lex Luthor,
super scientist with a super hatred for
Superman, MXYZPTLK (Mix-yes-
pittle-ick), a fifth dimensional imp
who created malevolent mischief and
could only be returned home after
being tricked into saying his name
backwards (Kel-tips-yes-im), and
Bizarro, imperfect warped duplicate
of Superman to name a few.

In 1966, Superman took the stages
of Broadway in It's A Bird... It's a
Plane... It's Superman! starring Bob
Holliday as the man of steel. Lee
Adams and Charles Strouse, the tal-
ents behind Bye Bye Birdie (1960)
were the brains behind the critically
acclaimed musical, but too many fans
came disguised as empty seats and the
show closed after only a few months.
Several posters, scripts and original
costumes were saved, and are now
part of the traveling exhibit.

In 1978, Superman-The Movie
starring Christopher Reeve debuted,
followed by three well-received se-
quels. Mario Puzo's original draft of
'he Superman screenplay has been
loaned as part of the exhibit, as well as
Margot (Lois Lane) Kidder's dress. A
looping film is set up that shows select
clips from all four movies, as well as
the earlier films and the TV show.

Other highlights of the exhibit
show public service literature for U.S.

DINE AMIDST THE
CONSTELLATIONS!

ir
Enjoy Cosmic Cuisine

prepared by
Galactic Gourmets!

Lift-Off Information:

DATE: Wednesday, Nov. 1
TIME: 11:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
PLACE: The Cafe - "Lunching Pad1

Savings Bonds from the 1940s,
UNICEF (1962), The Boy Scouts of
America (1979), and The American
Library Association (1983). There is a
special area set up for viewers to sit
down and try their hand at coloring in
a page of artwork, a comic book
reading area (which made me feel 10
years old waiting for a haircut), and a
comic book memory corner where
viewers could share their fondest
comic book memories by writing them
on cards and placing them on the
board. Reprint copies of Superman #1
and Action Comics #1 were on sale in
the gift shop, as well as several current
Superman titles.

I may be a little biased, having
been more than a casual collector of
comic books for the past 15 years, but
I was truly moved by the entire ex-
hibit. Superman: Many Lives, Many
Worlds is showing at the Strong Mu-
seum until November 5. The price of
admission is $2, $1.50 for students,
and is a value at several times the
price. Never before has a four-color
character jumped off the printed page
and stimulated the wonderment that
Superman has. As the closing
montage states, "An immigrant from
distant space who became an Ameri-
can hero, Superman is one of us."

Christmas 1956

irAMBASSADORS
FOR CHRIST

meets Mondays
at 12:00 (college hour)
in room 6-302

Come and fellowship with us!
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Women's Soccer Drops From First Place
By Kimberly J. Thygesen

MCC's women's soccer team took
their first loss of the season on Satur-
day, October 14, This loss will cause
their ranking to fall from number one
to number three in the country. Emilie
Bentley and Tammy Page are still
ranked as one of the top 20 players in
the country. The Tribunes' goalie,
Nicki Bernard, is ranked second in
goal attending for the country.

The game on Saturday was played
at a tournament in Michigan, just out-
side of Detroit. MCC faced Flourescent
Valley from St. Louis. FV won the na-
tional championship last year. FV had
11 shots while MCC had nine. Nicki
Bernard made nine saves. Tina Renda
scored for FV in the second half after
21 minutes. Tammy Page and Michelle
Vaccaro each had a real good shot-
however, their shots were blocked.
Coach Salamone remarked,

"Flourescent Valley did a real good job
defending, they had a tough defense
and they played really well."

On Sunday, October 15, the Tri-
bunes faced Merimac, also from ST.
Louis. MCC had a victory over them
2-1. Natasha Ellison.scored with the
assist of Jennifer DePrez. The goal was
scored in the first half at 18 minutes.
The game was then tied during the
second half. Pam Lauber, from Meri-
mac, scored after 20 minutes. Within a
minute and a half of the tying score,
Gia Cucinelli scored the winning goal
with the assist of Tammy Page. Coach
Salamone stated, 'The domination be-
gan with Merimac for the first 20 min-
utes, we then came back and took over
the domination and played very well."

The game that was rescheduled
with CCFL was supposed to be on
Thursday, October 12; however, the
game did not take place, for CCFL
forfeited.

Cross Country Places Fifth
By Chris Thorns

On Saturday, October 14, the Mon-
roe Community College cross country
team traveled to Astabula, Ohio, to
run in the Lake Erie Invitational. The
Tribunes competed against Lansing
College (of Michigan), Mohawk Valley
Community College, Cayuga College,
the Community College of the Finger
Lakes, and Kent State College.

As head Coach David Chamberlain
stated, "We didn't set the world on
fire." MCC came in fifth with 143

points. Winning the invitational was
Lansing. Behind Lansing was Mo-
hawk, Cayuga and CCFL. MCC beat
Kent State.

Finishing first for MCC (25th over-
all) was Dave Oliver, followed by Dan
Talbot (26th overall), Rick Schopinsky
(27th), Rob Hennley (36th), and Dave
Ferret (41st).

In the women's race (three miles)
Mary Shaver took 10th overall and, of
course, took first among MCC runners
as she was the only female runner for
MCC.

Tribunes Overcome Generals
By Ralph Tetta and Eric J. Vienne

On Wednesday October 11th, the
MCC Tribunes men's soccer team
hosted the Herkimer Generals in an
afternoon game. The weather was
cool, but tempers flared as MCC
capped another home victory.

Herkimer tried to get the upper
hand early by jostling forward, Randy
DiSalvok, earning both players yellow
cards, or first warning. One Herkimer
player struck DiSalvo in the face, and
as a result received a red card and
ejection from the game.

MCC took the early lead with a
goal by John Bay, a surprise effort that
curved into the lower left corner of the
net. The Tribs kept up the pressure as
MCC's Rich Esposito was awarded a
penalty kick that sailed two feet above
the goal.

Dustin Groupman of Hilton and
Mark Stephany of Webster excelled on
defense, keeping Herkimer scoreless
through the first half. Herkimer struck
back in the second half with a goal
initiated by a bad back pass to MCC's
goalie. But the effort wasn't enough;
once again MCC showed they are in a
class all by themselves.
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ARCHERY
Wed., Oct. 25
College Hour
Contact Coach Mancarella
Office 10-130, ext. 6130

BOWLING
Wed., Oct. 25
College Hour
10-100
Interest meeting for
fall bowling league

#5 Michele Waddell defends as #4 Laura Jeffrey, #12 Amy Barron
look on.

Said Coach Chamberlain, "Oliver regional tourney in November,
ran pretty good. It's the first time he's The team is very dedicated and
beat Talbot all year." said the coach, "This Saturday we

He added, "We're light and long." should know where we stand for the
The coach is looking forward to the rest of the year (against Erie)."

If you can find aMacintosh
in mis room,we might put one

inyours, Free

In what will surely be the easiest test of your Intellect this term, Apple invites vou
to try winning a free Apple' Macintosh* Has personal amputer merely by finding it In
this drafting.

WII even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your

campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Lu>k at the bottom of this ad.
Itut do it really really fast. Because only one Macintosh is hemggiwn away on

this campus, and it's going t< > happen stxiu
S<xm, as in right away. Pronto. Quick like.
But hey, you can take a hint

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh.

Enter October 9th-October 27th

Electronic Learning Center, in the Library-4th floor
^ p | ^ T t HIMTJR
Ont-cnuy pel ;* e*.i ,A r- (Inh Mumr Mudnuv laukv. *»! MMi JI, •, |^,|± u,win
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20% OFF ANY SERVICE
with this ad

Full Service Salon
Haircutting • Hair Toning

• Highlighting • Permanent
Waving • Sculptured Nails
• Manicures • Facials
• Makeovers • Waxing
• Wolff Tanning System

Jay Scutti Plaza N. - 300 Hylan Drive
Next to Dick's Sporting Goods
Expires 7/1/90

CREATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES

Continued from page 6

in his twenties who is trying to im-
prove his lifestyle any way he can.

!f you look at this show in terms of
i plot, it is on the thin side. The char-
acters really aren't truly developed,
and at times do go to extremes. Some
scenes are skimpy for substance and
do not always seem realistic.

But this film is fun to watch. The

comedy is simple but good. It is not
based on racism remarks or sex. The
humor from Mikey is classic, and Al-
ley and Travolta do a nice job keeping
up the jokes on their end as well.

This film has got success written on
it, simply because it is fun to watch,
makes you laugh, and it makes the
audience feel good.

Welcomes you back to those
LAZY

CRAZY
HAZY

Days of Typing

Services Available:
Manuals
Term Papers
Manuscripts
Thesis
Flyers & Newsletters

We Offer:
Macintosh
IBM
Wang
...for your word processing

Pick Up & Delivery Available
Just Call
889-9440

272-1080
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ARTS NOW—COMING SOON
Wrhdham Hill Recording Artist

ANDY NARELL
CONTEMPORARY STEEL DRUM JAZZ
October 28-MCC College Theatre•8:00pm

General Public - $8.00 MCC Community. Students.
Seniors, and Children

under 12 - $5.00
(All tickets $1.00 more

at the door)

THE SAPB FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS

FRIGHT NIGHT FEST '89
AN EVENING OF TERROR!

LIKE FATHER-LIKE SON

THE FLY II
7:00 PM

HELL TEAR YOUR SOUL APART

HELLHOUND:
HELLRAISER II

9:00PM

HE'S THE HERO-THAT'S RIGHT, THE HERO

MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1989
MCC THEATRE - BUILDING 4
ADMISSION: S3.50 EVENING - $1.50 EACH FILM

COMING SOON
NOVEMBER 1st

MUSICIAN
JIMMY LANDRY

PHOTO I D s
LOCATION: Student Senate Office

DATE: October 31 and November 1

TIME: 9 am - 3 pm

COST: $2 .50
Make appointment at Student Center Service Desk.
Appointments manditory (no exceptions).

Kenneth Martin and Richard Figueras - Sculpture
October 27 - November 17

Reception October 27, 7-9 p.m.

Mi IECITAL - October 25

EXICO
HOLIDAY

SPRING RECESS, April 14-22, 1990
• 9 exciting, unforgettable days. 4 nights in Mexico City. 1 night in
Taxco. 3 nights in Acapulco

• Mexico City - This largest city m the world is truly a fantastic place
to visit Taxco - Magnificently situated, charming, the silver handi-
craft center of all Mexico Acapulco - The world-famous, sun-
drenched Mexican Riviera

• For the entire MCC college community - students, faculty, staff,
alumni, friends

• MCC academic credit may be earned by registering for the
Spring semester course RET 250 (3 credits)

• Escorted by Business Administration/Economic Department Pro-
fessors Linda Gulbransen and John Brown Call/see them for more
information Room 5-516 (ext 3364) or Room 5-442 (ext 3336)

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK!

Movie tickets $3.50 for Jomor and General Cinema
theatres.

RTS Bus Passes- Monthly passes for $35.00 and
10 rides for $8.00.

Locker rental for $17.00.
Money orders - check cashing - stamps

Layout by Lisa Willard-Stuoerr Center r




